HOW TO MAKE
ONIGIRI
PHOTO BOOTH
PROPS
**What you need**

(1) Onigiri Base
- Foam board or project display board

(2) Rice part
- Cotton balls

(3) Seaweed part
- Adhesive glitter form
  - sheet or black paper
  - (available at Michaels)

(4) Scissors

(5) Glue

(6) Color print of the TFT &
  - ONIGIRI ACTION logos
  - (see after
    - instruction pages)

#ONIGIRI
  - ACTION

POST YOUR
  - ONIGIRI PHOTOS
  - with #OnigiriAction

TABLE FOR TWO
1) Onigiri Comic Foreground ("KAO DASHI" panel)

- **Cut an “onigiri”**
  - Onigiri base = Foam board or project display board

- **Cut a circle**
  - Logo = Print ①

- **Print, cut, and glue the logo**
  - Glue “seaweeds” & “rice” parts

- **Seaweeds = Adhesive glitter form sheet or black paper**

- **Rice = Cotton balls**
  - *Tear cotton balls in half, and roll them into a small rice shape*
2-1) Onigiri Photo Frame / Giant Onigiri part

Cut an “onigiri”

Print and cut “seaweeds” & the logo, and glue them onto “onigiri” base

Glue “rice” cotton balls

Cut out Print ③

Seaweeds = Print ③

Logo = Print ③

Onigiri base = Foam board or project display board

Rice = Cotton balls

*Tear cotton balls in half, and roll them into a small rice shape
2-2) Onigiri Photo Frame (Big)/ Frame part

Cut a big frame!

Glue a “giant onigiri”

Print, cut, and glue the logo

Frame = Foam board or project display board

Logo = Print ❷ A & ❷ B
2-3) Onigiri Photo Frame (Small) / Frame part

Cut a small frame

Glue the “Giant Onigiri”
Print, cut, and glue the logo

Frame = Foam board or project display board

Logo = Print ②C & ②D

*You can make it stand, like a counter card, by making a triangular prism with the rest of the foam board.
#ONIGIRI ACTION

POST YOUR ONIGIRI PHOTOS with #OnigiriAction
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MIGRATION
MIGRATION
POST YOUR PHOTO!
#OnigiriAction

ONIGIRI ACTION
EVERY PHOTO POSTED PROVIDES 5 SCHOOL MEALS TO CHILDREN IN NEED

ONIGIRI PROPS Vol.2
“RICE BALL MASK”

ONIGIRI PROPS Vol.3

1. Print on thick paper or card stock
2. Cut out along the outside lines
3. Cut out holes for the eyes
4. Wear them, take a photo, and post it!

More downloadable props coming soon! Follow us on social media for the information!